Each Satellite and Satellite LED+ flex strip measures 44” long and features 7 locations which can be cut. The only tool required for cutting the strip are the silicone endcap (included) and scissors (not included.)

Instructions

**Step 1:**
Lay items out on a flat surface. Determine the ideal / desired length of the LED strip.

**Step 2:**
Identify the closest cutting point to the desired length of the LED strip. Cut points are identified on the strip by a vertical line with +RGBW written vertically beside each line.

**WARNING:** Do not cut the LED strip in any other location. Doing so will void warranty.

**Step 3:**
Carefully cut LED strip at the desired vertical cut point using scissors.

**Step 4:**
Remove a small portion of the adhesive tape at end of strip and slide silicone cap in place.

**Step 5:**
Install LED strip using adhesive and included silicone clips, complete installation as per the included instructions. After installation, please register your product at current-usa.com.
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